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I will find out from the media people what we have done to try to engage with the FT
on this. Incidentally, you should be aware that Donovan has access to most of the
emails written to and from Shell about him through his regular Data Protection Act
requests.

Regards

Royal Dutch Shell pic
Shell Centre, London SE1 7NA
Registered in England and Wales number 4366849
Registered Office: Shell Centre, London, SE 1
Headquarters: Carel van Bylandtlaan 30, 2596 HR
The Hague, The Netherlands
Tel: .
Fax:
Mobile
~l1ail:.
.
Internet: http://www.shell.com
From:
Sent: 27 July 2010 16:39
To:
Subject: FW: Energy Source

Voices from the past.
If you look in the attached you will see that Mr Donovan has managed to get FT.com to refer to his website as if it
was a respectable source.
This really irritates me and gives him undeserved credibility.
Has shell tried to do anything with the FT? If not or it has not worked I could have a go with

Best wishes,

Tel:

Fax:

Mobile: -
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Further reading
- From 'static kill' to 'bottom kill': next steps in Gulf oil spill Feds layout Macondo kill plan - On our radar: climate bill
post-mortem - Unveiling the oil spill plan - Smaller oil slicks
harder to find. A good sign? - Natural gas lobby meets its
match - A close call for Shell on North Sea platform - The
unconventional destruction of LNG? - Getting that CO' back
into fuel
httpJnink.ftcomlrIRSWAEEIIY1SBSlFI86Y/6VEBS7INSUUATIOR/h

Jergy headlines
- BP's Dudley faces daunting to-do list - WSJ - BP breaks the
mould to shape brighter future - FT - Interactive graphic:
Hayward at BP - FT - Senate Democrats battling for viable
energy bill - Reuters - Road to new confidence at BP runs
through US - NY Times - Shake-up at UK Coal leads to two
departures - FT - China invests heavily in Brazil, elsewhere
in pursuit of political heft - Washington Post - SchlumbergerSmith merger gets EU green light - Rigzone - Tullow hits oil
pay offshore Ghana - Rigzone
htlpJnink.ft.comlrIRSWAEEIIY1S8S1FI86YI6VEBS7fPRLL7H10R/h

Tools
Your account

FT video: Tony Hayward: Unlucky to be the fall
guy?
With BP poised to announce the departure of chief executive,
Tony Hayward, Ed Crooks talks to Daniel Garrahan about
how tainted Mr Hayward's legacy will be by the disaster in
the Gulf of Mexico and what impact the oil spill will have on
BP's second quarter results on Tuesday.
http11Iink.ftcomlrIRSWAEEIIY1S8S1FI86YI6VE8S7IFX99GSICIR/h
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Bob Dudley: can he fix it?
Bob Dudley, BP's 54-year old Mississippi-raised managing
director for the Americas and Asia, looks likely to take over
from Tony Hayward as chief executive. Mr Hayward lost the
confidence of the US people and politicians after facing
criticism for his handling of the explosion at the Deepwater
Horizon rig and ensuing gusher, and his series of unfortunate
public statements made matters worse. A day before the
company announces its results for the first half of 2010,
investors are expecting Mr Hayward to resign and the softly
spoken American to step, in an attempt to ensure the survival
of the company's future in [... J
httpJnink.n coml,IRSWAEEIIY1 S8S1FI86Y/6VEBS7fPRLL 7UOR/h

Further reading
- Chavez threatens to cut off oil supplied to US - Allen says
change in BP leadership won't affect spill response - Activists
fnustrated at Obama's environmental record - Disabled oil rig
alarm points to human failures in Gulf oil spill - After the
climate bill failure - Study confirms some BP oil stayed deep Shell CEO speaks out on safety and reputation - A new
'ergy source for Britain?
f'"

ink.n,com/r!RSWAEEIlY1 S8S1FI86Y/6VEBS7 NHCCIOIQRIh

Energy headlines
- BP chief loses out in battle for survival - FT - Rig returns to
well site as storm dissipates - NY Times - BP gears up for
static kill - Upstream - Dudley poised to replace Tony
Hayward as BP chief - Telegraph - Federal records show
steady stream of oil spills in gulf since 1964 - Washington
Post - Energy industry monitors tax cut expiry's implication
for O&G - Rigzone - China gas growth to hit western groups FT - Oil mess to wash across BP's books - WSJ - EIA
analyzes proposed climate change laws - Rigzone
http

ink ft.comIrIRSWAEEIIY1 S8S1FI86Y/6VEBS7,JIFFOJlOR/h
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